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Redefining luxury with
panoramic ocean views and impeccable
service and amenities.
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Situated between Newport and Laguna Beach,
on a sprawling 504-acre site, lies the ultraexclusive The Resort at Pelican Hill. “The Resort
at Pelican Hill will be unparalleled in its beauty and commitment to providing a guest experience that is truly extraordinary,
from the distinctive and refined architecture to the gracious and
personalized service,” said Ralph Grippo, president of The Irvine
Company Resort Properties. “The resort is being created piece
by piece, detail by detail, and will emerge as a masterpiece of the
art of hospitality.”
grace ormonde WEDDING STYLE

Boasting 204 bungalow rooms and suites
with terraces, 128 villas with appointed
personal butlers, two 18-hole golf courses
designed by Tom Fazio, a coliseum-style
pool, various dining experiences, and a
23,000-square-foot spa, the resort is a
natural choice for hosting weddings. With
your option of La Cappella—an indoor
venue complete with a fireplace—or the
lawn—with its iconic rotunda, both have

sprawling ocean views. On the day of the
wedding couples are ensconced in a private
bridal lounge where they are pampered with
a personal butler that works in hand with
the concierge to ensure that every wish is
met, ending the night in a two-bedroom
villa compliments of the resort.
> Photography: Mike Colón Photographers
For more stories and resources visit
WeddingStyleMagazine.com
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Event Design: Square Root Irvine, CA

Event Design: Christopher Aldama Fiori Fresco
Special Events La Habra Heights, CA; Linen: Roberta Karsch-Resource
One, Inc. Reseda, CA; Table Setting: Unique Tabletop Rentals Rancho
Dominguez, CA; Chairs and Chair Covers: Chameleon Chairs Hawthorn,
CA; Rentals: Signature Party Rentals Santa Ana, CA; Prop Rentals:
Special Event Prop Rental La Habra Heights, CA
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